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(ABSTRACT PAGE) 
(NOT TO BE BOUND WITH THE ThEsiS) 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Berry, Donald Michael 
Enzootic pneumonia in cattle M. V. Sc., May, 1960 
73 P* tables and photomicrographs. 

Professor H. C. Rowsell, Supervisor of Research 

Pneumonia and enteritis in calves are a constant problem 
for the veterinarian and a continual source of loss to the 
livestock owner. The two syndromes have been associated since 
the publication of Nocard in 1901, and have been the subject 
of extensive research. Until the last decade bacteria notably 
Pasteurellae, coliforms, staphylococci, and streptococci ere 
considered as primary aetiological agents. 

From Nagel (1937), Baker (1943), gallo and Galderon (1948), 
Kiuchi et al (1952), Moll (1956), and Matumoto et al (1955), 
increasing evidence supported viruses a^ primary agents and 
members of the psittacosis lymphogranuloma (P. L. V. ) group of 
viruses were implicated in particular. 

This study attempted to evaluate the condition and to 
determine possible agents associated with the disease in 
Ontario. 

An abattoir study of 867 sets of lungs from apparently 

healthy calves aged three to six months showed 21% to have 

areas of pulmonary consolidation: 7^ of lungs examined had 
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severe consolidation involving one whole lobe or more, and 14% 
had consolidation involving one quarter to three quarters of a 
lobe. 

Bacteriological examination of 178 sets of lungs enabled 
Pasteurellae to be recovered from 34%,, streptococci, staphylococci 

and pneumococci from 15%, no growth was recorded in 51%. 
Pathological examination revealed peribronchiolar and perivascular 
lymphocytic infiltrations with lymphocytic aggregations in areas 
adjacent to the bronchioles. Areas of alveolar collapse and 
local emphysema with alveolar epithelia metaplasia was noted. A 
superimposed bacterial pneumonia was frequently observed. 

A serological study was then undertaken of herds with 
histories of respiratory disease and of herds currently affected 
with pneumonia. From this an incidence of 42% of cattle t. ith 
pneumonia were een to be seropositive to the psittacosis antigen, 
20% to be seropositive to an unidentified virus obtained from an 
experimentally reproduced case of pneumonia in a colostrum free 
calf, 20* to be seropositive to adenovirus antigen an? less than 
1% to be seropositive to Para influenza 

Material from areas of consolidation in lungs obtained from 
the battoir, from field oases and from allantoic fluid infected 
with Miyagawanella bovis reproduced a mild to moderate consolidation 
in colostrum free calves exposed to them. Egg adapted Psittacosis 
virus produced a moderate pneumonia in colostrum free calves. 
Psittacosis virus recently isolated from a parakeet produced a 
severe pneumonia, which cn calf to calf passage developed into a 
fulminating syndrome v. ith death in 24 hours. 
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Human strains of Adenovirus type 3 and type and of 
Para influenza 3 and 433 and resulted in inapparent infections 
with a serum titre rise. 

Pigeons and unconfined poultry on premises with histories 
of respiratory disease showed high seropositive titres to the 

psittacosis antigen, while confined poultry were seronegative. 
It is possible that pigeons, 35% of which are carriers of 
P. L. V. group viruses in southern Ontario, and unconfined poultry 
roosting in cattle barns during the winter months act as 
reservoirs an are able to transmit P. L. V. group viruses to 
susceptible cattle. 

It would appear possible that the Psittacosis virus by 
itself was capable of producing a severe pneumonia nith increasing 
mortality on calf to calf passage. 

Miyagawanella bovis and 270 virus appear to result usually 
in inapparent infections. 

It is probable that many viruses may cause pneumonia in 
cattle. 
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I INTRODUCTION 

In 1958 Carter and Rowsell presented a preliminary report 
of a pneumonia in calves which occurred in an enzootic manner in 
Ontario. 

Pneumonias in calves are a constant problem for the 
veterinarian and produce widespread losses for the livestock 
owner. It was therefore decided to carry out further investigation 
on the aetiology of pneumonias in calves here. 

Pneumonias in calves have been described for 75 years by 
many authors, as Enzootic pneumonia, Jennings and Glover (1952), 
Atypical pneumonia, Jarrett (1954), Bronchopneumonia, Lovell (1935)* 
Bovine Influenza, Kinchi and Inaba (1952), and Pneumoenteritis, 
Gallo and Galderon (1948). The diversity of nomenclature and 
organisms associated with the condition suggested that a number of 
different aetiological agents might be Involved. The Histopathology of the condition as described by Jarrett in 1954 was similar 
to that described by Carter and Rowsell and consisted of a peri-
vascular and peribronchiolar lymphoid hyperplasia usually localised 
in the apical anJ cardiac lobes of the lungs, which was most commonly 
seen at post mortem as red-grey foci of consolidation. 

The economic importance of the disease is that it causes 
unsatisfactory weight gains; and produces a stunted poor thriving 
beast. Attention to the further economic importance of the disease 
was aroused by the observation by Carter in 1956 that western feeder 
cattle most severely affected by shipping fever appeared to be those 
with a chronic pneumonic focus in their lungs prior to shipment. 
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Recent publications have implied the possible public health aspect 
in that a number of human respiratory viruses have been isolated 
from cattle with respiratory disease Klein, Earley and Zellar (1959), 
Reisinger, Heddleston and Manthei (1959). This isolation of human 
respiratory viruses from cattle with conditions resembling enzootic 
pneumonia suggest a possible relationship of the disease in cattle 
with some of the atypical pneumonias in man. 

Other authors have pointed out that clinical and pathological 
similarities to the disease in calves are seen in enzootic pneumonia 
in pigs Pattison (1956), Urman, Underdahl and Young (1958), and 
sheep, Sigurdsson (1954) Boidin (1958) Shirlan (1959). 

In that the study of enzootic pneumonia in cattle appeared 
to be a complex problem the work was to be divided into two parts. 
First, a survey of abattoir material and second, attempts were to be 
made on the experimental production of the disease, including a 
serological study on calves experimentally infected and on naturally 
occurring cases. 
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II HISTORICAL REVIEW 

The association of Pasteurella spp. with pneumonia in 
cattle began in 1885 when Kitt in Europe first described the causal 
organism, while the association of neonatal diarrhoea and 
pneumonia in calves was first discussed by Nocard in 1901. 

During the succeeding forty years many authors Carpenter 
and GILMAN (1921), Lovell (1935), Carter (1954), Hammer (1955), 
described the recovery at post mortem of a variety of bacteria 
pasteurella, streptococci, corynebacteria and coliform organisms 
from the lungs of calves with pneumonia. 

The inability to recover bacteria from all oases of 
affected lungs led Nagel in 1937 to postulate the possibility of a 

viral agent, which he supported by the transmission of the disease 
using bacteria free filtrates of affected lung. Phillips in 1941 
postulated vitamin A deficiency as a cause of enteritis and pneumonia 
in calves. The work of Baker in 1943 supported that of Nagel and 
furthered the evidence of a viral aetiology. In 1948 Gallo and 
Galderon described the virus of Pneumoenteritis in calves in South 
America. However, it was not until the last decade that the confusion of conflicting data and reports became partially clarified. 

In 1951 York and Baker described a new member of the 
psittacosis group of viruses that causes diarrhoea in calves. 
Jennings and Glover in 1952 reported on the experimental production 
of enzootic pneumonia in calves in Great Britain with bacteria 
free filtrates but were unable to isolate the virus Involved. In 
the same year Kiuchi and Inaba reported on a study of bovine 
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influenza in Japan, whioh has been followed by a particularly 
elegant and convincing series of experiments outlining the 
position of Miyagawanella bovis in relation to disease in 
cattle: Omori, Kawakami, Ishil Ishitani, Harada and Matumoto 
(1954; described encephalomyelitis due to this organism; 
Matumoto, Omori, Harada, Inaba, Morimoto, Ishitani end Ishii 
(1955a) described pneumonia due to this organism and Kawakami, 
Omori, Fukuhara, Tokuda, Ishii and Matumoto (1955) described 

diarrhoea due to this organism. These studies were initiated 
following the development of these syndromes in cattle imported 
from North America, Australia and New Zealand. 

Carter (1954) described the pathology and bacteriology 
of shipping fever in Canada. Moll (1954) in the United States 

carefully reviewed previous literature and reported comprehen-
sively on his own findings supporting a primary viral aetiology 
in Pneumoenteritis of the newborn calf. Messier! (195 4) in 
Europe described Pneumoenteritis of cattle caused by a virus 
of the Psittacosis' group and Edward (1934) in England reported 
the occurrence of Pleuropneumonia organisms in the respiratory 
tracts of cattle. 

In 1955 Wenner, Menges am' Carter described a serological 
investigation of cattle in the United States. As the antigens 
used were group specific for the Psittacosis lymphogranuloma 
group of viruses, it is open to question whether their conclusion 
that 50% of adult cattle were seropositive because of infection 
with Sporadic Bovine Encephalomyelitis virus is valid'. Matumoto 
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et al (1955a) in the came year in Cross complement fixation teste 
showed the close correlation between the agent of Sporadic bovine 
encephalomyelitis and a member of the Psittacosis lymphogranuloma 
group responsible for bovine pneumonia. 

In 1956 Carter described the experimental reproduction of 
pneumonia in calves with Pasteurella haemolytica. Chambers (1956) 
stress d lipoid pneumonia as a focus of origin of more serious 
disease in calves and York and Baker (1956) described the produc-
tion of an inapparent carrier state in calves fed Miyagawanella 
bovis. Recovery of this agent was possible from the faeces of 
60% of calves examined in local herds. As in their earlier paper, 
they reported diarrhoea but not respiratory involvement following 
administration of this agent. 

Moll (1957) reported further work with the virus of calf 
Pneumoenteritis but remained very guarded in his description of 

the agent. 
In 1958 Carter and Rowsell described studies on an 

enzootic pneumonia of calves in Canada, and recorded an incidence 
of 25% in apparently normal calves. They noted the recovery of 
Pasteurella multocida in 38% of affected lungs, but in the same 
year Gale and Smith were unable to reproduce pneumonia in calves 
by exposure either to Pasteurella haemolytica or to Pasteurella 
multocida. Further, Hamdy, Gale anJ ring (1958) were unable to 
reproduce pneumonia following the exposure of calves to 
Pleuropneumonia like organisms. Pasteurella multocida and stress. 

Ozawa (1958) reported the identification of Newcastle 
Disease Virus in cattle with shipping fever. 
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In man Chanock, Parrott, Cook, Andrews, Bell, Reichelderfer, 
Kapikian, Mastrota and Huebner (1933) described newly recognised 
myxoviruses from children with respiratory disease and Matumoto, 
Uchida, Hoshika and Matsuyama (1958) isolated an adenovirus from 
a fatal neonatal pneumonia. 

In 1959 Reisinger, Heddleston and Manthei isolated a 
myxovirus para influenza 3 from calves with shipping fever. 
Abinanti and Huebner (1959) found a close serological relationship 
between strains of Para influenza 3 isolated from man and cattle 
with respiratory disease, and Klein, Earley and Zeller (1959) 
Isolated an adenovirus from a healthy cow and remarked that they 
had Isolated over 70 other viruses from healthy calves. 

Palotay and Christenson (I959) found a Psittacosis 
lymphogramuloma group virus responsible for calf pneumonia, and 

McKercher (1959) reported studies on the distribution and host 
rang* of Miyagawanella bovis. 

Moll and Davis (1959) described the isolation of 
cytopathogenic enteroviruses showing serological affinities to 

the Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis virus from cattle with 
respiratory disease but did not attempt further classification. 

In I960 Bakos and Dinter reported the identification of 
Para influenza 3 as an agent in a mucosal type disease in cattle 

in Sweden. 
Jarrett in 1954 and 1956 clarified the pathology of 

pneumonia in calves, but the observations of Gross, Westrick and 
McNerney in 1959 confirmed the implication of Read's work in 
1958, that peribronchiolar lymphocytic accumulations were not a 
specific pathological response and did not therefore alone permit 
a diagnosis. 
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III ABATTOIR SURVEY 
Introduction 

Few investigators have attempted to survey the incidence 
of calf pneumonia by a study of lungs obtained from abattoirs. 

This survey supplements that carried out by Carter and 
Rowsell in 1957* who reported that 25% of calf lungs examined 
from abattoirs Showed areas of consolidation suggestive of 
pneumonic processes. 
Materials and Methods 

In order to ensure that a reasonably representative cross 
Section of calves in Southern Ontario were examined calf lungs 

were obtained from three abattoirs: Schneiders Ltd., Kitchener, 
Ontario Reformatory^ Guelph, Canada Packers Ltd., Toronto. 

Examinations were carried out during Autumn, Winter, Spring 
and Summer 1958-1959. 

Procedure: The lungs were examined immediately they were 
removed from the carcase and classified in the following manner: 

Negative: no areas of consolidation, 
Slight: few foci 2-3 om^ in size, 

Mild: scattered foci over apical and cardiac 
lobes totalling quarter lobe consolidated, 

Moderate: lesions totalling half lobe consolidated, 
Severe: one whole lobe or more consolidated. 
Those lungs showing slight consolidation according to the 

classification above were not Included in tne positive group when 
the incidence of enzootic pneumonia (E. P. ) was calculated. 

Eight hundred and sixty-seven sets of lungs were observed 
to record the incidence of consolidation. 
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Over a period of time lungs from 178 calves were obtained 
and placed in sterile labelled envelopes made of heavy duty waxed 
paper for future bacteriological and pathological examination. 

Tissue sections for histological examination were removed 
during the gross examination and fixed in either formal saline or 
Bouins medium. 

Bacteriological media routinely used for all lungs examined 
were 5% sheep blood agar, McConkey's media Difco p. p. L. o. 
agar Carter (1954). 

15 gm. of agar was added to each 700 ml. of broth. 
To this 20% horse serum and 1% yeast hydrolysate were 

added when pouring plates. 
Edward (1952) found Desoxyribonucleic acid 20 mg/ml. of 

medium greatly assisted the isolation of P. P. L. O. from cattle 
and thi was incorporated in the medium. 

In addition to the above three media routinely used, 
foci of consolidation in 20 sets of lungs were inoculated on to 
diphasic medium to check the effects of possible antibiotic re-
sidues. The medium consisted of 30 ml. of 3% tryptone agar and 
70 ml. of tryptone broth. Similarly foci of consolidation in 20 
sets of lungs were incubated on to 5% sheep blood agar, aerobically 
and anaerobically. Anaerobic cultures were carried out in Brewer 
anaerobic jars, hydrogen filled and ignited. 

1. Difco Laboratories, Detroit 1, Michigan, U. S. A. 
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Results of Survey 
The 867 sets of calf lungs that were examined during the 

period outlined above, showed a 21% incidence of consolidation. 
Lesions involving one whole lobe or more occurred in 7% and were 
rated as severe, while 14% showed lesions rated mild or moderate. 

Bacteriological findings of 178 sets of calf lunge are 
summarized in Table I. 

The following percentages were obtained: 
no growth 45%) of lungs cultured 
Pasteurella spp. 20%) 

Comparing the results of culturing foci of consolidation 
in lungs by direct inoculation on sheep blood agar and by the 
technique involving incubation on diphasic medium, no significant 
difference was observed. 

A significant difference was observed however between 
aerobic and anaerobic incubation on sheep blood agar (Table II). 

Anaerobic incubation gave a 25% greater recovery of 
bacteria composed of small 1-2 mm. diameter transparent colonies 
which microscopically showed pleomorphism. Guinea pig inoculation 
of 0. 3 ml. of a suspension of these colonies produoed no results, 
suggesting that they were unlikely to be Clostridia. After two 
subcultures, the colonies became milky white, translucent and 
4-5 mm. in diameter. Microscopic examination showed bipolar rods 
similar to Pasteurella. 

In a sample of 31 sets of consolidated lungs, recovery of 
bacteria depending on the type of consolidation also showed a 

significant difference: bacteria were recovered from 66% of lungs 
showing red consolidation and from only 41% of lungs showing grey 
consolidation. 
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Pathological findings 
The lung lesions seen in specimens obtained from the 

abattoir resembled those seen in field oases of E. P. Basically 
they were divisible into two groups depending on whether or not 
a secondary bacterial infection had been superimposed. 

Sections of affected lung showed the Bronchiolar lumen 
to be stenosed with scanty contents, composed of Polymorpho-
nuclear leucocytes, cellular debris and mucus. The epithelium 
was hyperplastic, nuclear measurements, however, did not show a 
significant alteration in size of the nuclei. Goblet cells were 
noticeable. The Bronchiolar wall was frequently folded in a 
manner suggesting involution. The muscle wall itself was exten-
sively infiltrated with lymphocytes. Adjacent to the Bronchiolar 
wall ere areas resembling lymph nodes. 

In the neighbourhood of the affected bronchioles the 
alveoli were collapsed with a diffuse infiltration of lymphocytes. 
Epithelialization of the alveolar walls was a noticeable feature, 
the cells assuming a cuboidal form. Localised alveolar emphysema 
was seen in areas peripheral to the areas of alveolar collapse 
(Fig. 1). 

sections of affected lung with a superimposed secondary 
bacterial infection showed the Bronchiolar lumen to be filled with 
a purulent exudate of polymorphonuclear leucocytes and cell debris. 

The alveoli, in contradistinction to Hie picture 
associated with the uncomplicated enzootic pneumonia, were filled 

with a fibrinocellular exudate containing many polymorphonuclear 
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1 Section of consolidated lung obtained fraa the abattoir 
showing the peribronchiolar lymphoid hyperplasia with 
local alveolar compression. 
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leucocytes and red cells, while the alveolar walls showed 
vascular congestion (Fig. 2). 

In material obtained from naturally occurring oases 
of the disease, the majority of lung sections examined 
histologically showed secondary bacterial involvement. 
Discussion 

During the course of the survey the incidence of affected 
lungs yielding no bacterial growth on culture emerged as a 
significant finding. 

In 1922 Fleming described a bacteriolytic agent Lysozyme 
which he found to be present in normal tissue. In 1957 Skranes 
and Watson reviewed the humoral mechanisms controlling the 
multiplication of bacteria within host tissues and Lwoff (1959) 
reviewed the physiological defences of the host. From the writings 
of these authors it would bo reasonable to believe that humoral 
and physiological mechanisms would inhibit to some extent the 
multiplication of pathogens, particularly in a chronic disease 
where antibodies would be expected to be present. 

Dienes and Weinberger reviewed the L forms of bacteria in 
1951 but were unconvinced that Pasteurella spp. developed true L 
forms. 

Bergey states that Pasteurella spp. may require a low 
oxygen tension on primary isolation. Being facultatively micro-aerophilic may account for the frequency of Isolation of 
Pasteurella spp. from the low oxygen tensions of consolidated lung 
tissue. 
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Fir:. 2 Section of bronchiole from consolidated lung; obtained from 
an abattoir: leucocytes and debris in lumen of bronchiole; 
congestion of alveo]ar walla; lymphocytic aggregations in 
peribronchiolar area. 
H. &E. x 200. 

t 
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P. P. L. O., Wittler et al (1936), Lederberg and 
St. Clair (1958), and unidentified organisms were not con-
sidered as pathogens and therefore should not be included in a 
study of the incidence of bacteria in enzootic pneumonia. This 
produced an alteration in the percentages of organisms Isolated. 
Pasteurella v<ere present in 34% staphylococci, streptococci and 

pneumococci were present in 15% and no growth was observed in 
51%. 

Both bacteriological and pathological aspects of the 
survey supported generally the findings of previous authors re-
ferred to in the historical review of the literature. 

The proportion of lungs from which no pathogenic 
bacteria ere recoverable suggested the probable involvement of 
viral agents. The need for the attempted reproduction of the 
disease with locally obtained abattoir material and with 
material from field oases was clear. 
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IV SEROLOGICAL STUDIES 

During the search for aetiological agents associated with 
E. P. in cattle in Ontario, the articles by York and Baker (1956) 
and by Matumoto et al (1955a) directed attention to the associa-
tion of the P. L. V. group of viruses with a PNEUMOENTERITIS of 

cattle in U. S. A. and Japan. The article of Matumoto et al (1958) 
describing the isolation of an adenovirus from fatal infantile 
pneumonia directed attention to this group for investigation, 

while the description by Chanock et al (1958) and by Reisinger et al 
(1959) of newly recognised myxoviruses from children and calves 
with respiratory disease respectively focused attention on this 
group. 

It was felt that a serological survey of cattle on premises 
where respiratory disease was a problem would yield information. 
Significant two phase serum titre changes would assist in the 
identification of possible aetiological agents, while information 
would also be obtained about the incidence. In addition, a study 
of the serological changes in experimentally infected calves was 
to be carried out. 
Materials and Methods 

Three hundred ninety-one bovine sera were obtained (a) 
from naturally infected herds in southern Ontario (b) from 
experimentally infected calves. The experimental calves were 
given individually: 

Miyagawanella bovis, Psittacosis virus, 
Para Influenza Para Influenza a 433, 
Adenoviruses Types 3 and 7 
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Sixty-three avian sera were obtained from premises where 
respiratory disease had been known to occur and from unaffected 
farms whose cattle had previously been serologically examined. 

After collection all sera were stored at -50° C. and 
were inactivated prior to use at 58° C. Paired sera were always 
titrated simultaneously with normal sera as controls. 

Sera initially vere screened at a 1: 8 dilution against 
psittacosis antigen. Positives were subsequently titrated out. 

Negatives, were tested against 270, Adenovirus, Influenza and Q 
fever antigens and checked in neutralization and Haemadsorption 
inhibition tests against Adenoviruses and Mixoviruses. randomized 
groups of sera were checked further against all antigens to ex-
clude non-specific. results. 
Preparation of Antigens 
1. 270 antigen 

Consolidated lung from an experimental calf which had been 
infected from a field case was homogenized in a high speed 
homogenizer (16000 rpm/min. blade speed) as a 20% suspension in 
distilled water. The suspension was centrifuged at 400 g. for 
10 minutes and the sediment discarded. The supernatant was 
divided into two parts, A and B. Two volumes of A were mixed with 
one volume of Genetron 113 (fluorocarbon)^ and blended in a 
homogenizer for 4 minutes. The homogenate was centrifuged 400 g. 
for 10 minutes, the supernatant collected and centrifuged further 
at 46, 900 g. for 30 minutes. The pellet from this was saved and 
labelled pellet No. 1. 

1. Allied Chemicals, General Chemical Division, 40 Rector Street, 
New York 6, U. S. A. 
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The supernatant was again centrifuged at 144, 700 g. for 
90 minutes. The pellet was saved and labelled pellet No. 2 and 
the supernatant dialysed and concentrated by pervaporation. 

Both pellets were resuspended in buffer pH 7*2, 0. 005 M. 
Thus crude antigen (part B) and three antigenic fractions 

were obtained from the above procedure: 
1. Crude suspension of lung material after homogenization, 
2. Fraction I - resuspended material of Pellet No. 1 after 

Genetron treatment and centrifugation at 46, 900 g. 
3. Fraction II - resuspended material from Pellet No. 2 

after Genetron treatment and centrifugation at 144, 700 g. 
4. Fraction III - supernatant after centrifugation at 

144, 700 g.. 
2. psittacosis antigen 

A group specific antigen was used. The strain of the virus 
employed was 6 BC obtained through the courtesy of the Central 
Laboratory Department of Health, Toronto. The virus was originally 
isolated from a parakeet by Mayer, California, an<i was adapted and 
propagated in the allantoic cavity of the developing chick embryo 
for the past eight years without passage in its original host or 
other animals. The method of preparation of the antigen is that 
used by Labzoffsky, and was developed at the Virus Laboratory, 
Ontario Department of Health. Fertile hens eggs after 8 days incuba-
tion were inoculated in the vicinity of the embryo with 0. 03 ml. 
of infected allantoic fluid rich in elementary bodies. The 

inoculated eggs were incubated at 37° C., those dying before the 
6th day after inoculation were discarded, and the allantoic fluid 
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from the eggs whose embryos were found dead on the 6th day or 
later were collected. With properly regulated amounts of 
inoculum, 95% of the embryos were found dead on the sixth day. 
Each fluid was examined microscopically and those found rich in 
elementary bodies ere pooled and the pool frozen overnight at 
-50° C. The material was then thawed and centrifuged at 46, 900 g. 
for 2 hours. The supernatant was discarded and the sediment re-
suspended in distilled water to one tenth of its original volume. 

This was inactivated at 58° C. for 1 hour, sonorated 2 
hours, and centrifuged at 500 g. for 25 minutes. The supernatant 
was collected and the sediment resuspended in distilled water, 
sonorated and centrifuged again. This was repeated 5 or 6 times. 
The SUPERNATANTS were pooled and used as the antigen. The antigens 
so obtained titrated to 1: 512. 

The ultrasonic machine employed throughout this study had 
a frequency of 400 K. C. delivering 500 acoustic watts to the crystal. 
3. Normal calf lung antigen 

Normal lung was obtained from a colostrum free calf reared 
in isolation, which was seronegative to Psittacosis and 270 antigens, 
which showed no lesions of consolidation at post-mortem, and whose 
lungs on histological examination showed no histopathological 
changes. The method of preparation was that used for the 270 
antigen. This normal calf lung antigen was prepared for use as a 

control to check the results of the 270 antigen. 

4. Influenza antigen 
The virus was grown in the allantoic cavity of 10 day 

embryo) at 35° C. for 48 hours Labzoffsky (1959). The infected 
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allantoic fluid was harvested, chilled, and cold methanol 
(chilled at freezing temperature) was added to give a final concen-
tration of 25% of the total volume, and left in contact for 3 hours 
at 4° C. This was then centrifuged at 50, 000 g. for 35 minutes, 
the supernatant discarded and the sediment resuspended in phosphate 
buffer pH 7. 0 0. 005 M. to one fiftieth of the original volume. 

This suspension was sonorated for 30-40 seconds and the antigen was 
then ready for use. The titre of such antigen was 1: 128. This 
antigen was viable and stable at 4° 0. 
5. Adenovirus antigens 

Tissue culture fluids of Adenovirus Type 3 and Adenovirus 
Type 7 were dialysed against 15% Polyvinyl pyrrolidone to whioh 
0. 01 M. Cysteine H. C1. was added. Dialysis and concentration were 
carried to one twentieth of the original volume, usually taxing 5 
days at 2° C. 

The fluids were then dialysed for 24 hours against tap water 
and afterwards against phosphate buffered saline pH 7*5* 

Dialysates were collected in capped tubes and centrifuged 
at 400 g. for 15 minutes to remove cell debris. The SUPERNATANTS 
were pooled, 9 volumes of ice cold acetone added, the mixture shaken 
thoroughly and allowed to stand for 1-2 hours at 4° c. 

The formed precipitates were sedimented by centrifuging at 
400 g. for 30 minutes in the refrigerated centrifuge-. The precipi-
tates were dried at 4 C. until the acetone had completely 
evaporated and then were taken up in buffered saline pH 7*2, 
dialysed for 24 hours against phosphate buffered saline and then 
were ready for use. The titre of such an antigen was 1: 128. 
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6. Q fever antigen was obtained from an outside source. ̂  
Serological Teste 
1. Complement Fixation (C. F. ) 

The complement fixation test used in this study was that 
used by the Virus Diagnostic Unit, Central Laboratory, Department 
of Health, Toronto. 

A. Titration of the complement. 
source: Guinea pig pooled scrum stored at -50° C. 
unit: Smallest amount of complement that will give 

complete haemolysis of red blood cells (2% sensitized) in the 
presence of 2 units of haemolysin. 

method: Serial dilutions of guinea pig serum in saline 
were set up in duplicate to give a good range of dilutions with 
a constant volume,. 6 ml. amounts, in each tube,. 4 ml. of 2% 
sensitized sheep cells were added and the test incubated for 30 
minutes at 37^ C. The test was read and the dilution necessary 
to provide 2 units of complement in. 2 ml. of guinea pig serum 
calculated. 

B. Titration of haemolysin. 
source: Rabbit serum sensitized by repeated injections 

of sheep red cells. 
unit: Smallest amount which will give complete 

haemolysis of a given concentration of sheep red cells in the 
presence of a slight excess of complement. 

method: A constant volume with a slight excess of 
complement was added to serial dilutions of rabbit serum in saline. 

Department of Health, Ottawa. 
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A constant volume of 2% sheep red cells. 2 ml. was added to each 
tube, the test incubated at 37° C. for 30 minutes and then read. 
The dilution necessary to provide 2. 5 units of haemolysin in 
. 4 co. was calculated. 

C. Preparation of the haemolytic system. 
This was effected by the addition of haemolysin to freshly 

washed sheep red cells to give a final concentration of 2. 5 units 
of haemolysin. 4 ml. sheep cells (0. 3% suspension). This was 
prepared immediately before the test. 

D. Titration of the antigen. 
To determine the optimum concentration of a given antigen 

to be used in the test, the grid method was employed. In this 
test serial dilutions of a given antigen *ere tested against serial 
dilutions of its homologous antiserum. The highest dilution of 
the antigen which gave complete fixation with the highest dilution 
of the serum was taken as the optimum concentration of that antigen 
to be us d in the tests. 

With unknown antigens, e. g. 270 and Normal Calf lung antigens, 
tests were made for anticomplementary effect prior to titration of 
the antigen. This was achieved by preparing 0. 2 ml. amounts of 
serial dilutions of the antigen adding a constant amount. 2 ml. of 
complement and. 4 ml. of sensitised sheep cells, incubating the test 
at 37° C. for 15-30 minutes and observing the highest concentration 
of antigen that was not anticomplementary, i. e. did not show 
haemolysis. 

Also with unknown antigens, titration of antigen was set up 
in duplicate one ret incubated at 37° C. for 75 minutes and the other 

incubated at 4^ C. overnight. 
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B. Conduct of the teat. 
On titrating antiser, two field serial dilutions on 0. 2 ml. 

volumes were made. To each dilution, 0. 2 ml. containing 2 exact 
units of complement were added, followed by the addition of 0. 2 ml. 
of an optimum concentration of antigen. Each tube was thoroughly 
shaken an the test incubated. Depending on the antigen-antibody 
system used, the test was either Incubated at 37° C. for 73 minutes 
or overnight at 4^ C. At the end of the incubation period 0. 4 ml. 
of the HAEMOLYTIC system was added. The test was read after all 
the negative controls ere completely Haemolyzed, approximately 
20 minutes after the addition of the HAEMOLYTIC system. 

The controls included in each test were serum, antigen, 
positive control (antigen and known positive serum), HAEMOLYTIC 

system control (HAEMOLYTIC system without complement to check on 
autohaemolysis) red blood ceil control (red cells without 
haemolysin but with complement to check the effect of complement 
on the cells). 

Only sera recorded as ++++ were considered positive in the 
assessment of results. 
2. Haemadsorption Test 

The Haemadsorption test was performed according to the 
method of Shelokov, Vogel and Shelokov (1937) as follows: 
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Monolayer Monkey Kidney Tissue Cultures were inoculated 
with a given virus and after Incubation at 37° c. in roller drums 
for the prerequisite number of days, depending on the virus, the 

maintenance fluid was withdrawn, the monolayers were washed twice 
with H. B. 597 (Modified Parkers Medium) and 0. 6 ml. of H. B. 597 
was added to each tube, followed by 0. 2 ml. of Human 0 or guinea 
pig red blood cells (0. 4% suspension made freshly each day). 

The tubes were incubated at 4° C. for 15-20 minutes and 
the test read under the microscope as follows: 

Clumping of erythrocytes in the fluid: haemagglutination 
free virus in fluid. 

Clumping of erythrocytes on T. C. cells: HAEMADSORPTION 
virus in cells. 

Erythrocytes remain as single cells: negative. 
As a control to eliminate the presence of Simian HAEMADSORPTION 

virus contaminant in tissue culture a number of uninoculated tubes 
from the same batch were always included with each test and tested 
as above. 
3. Haemadsorption Inhibition. 

The Haemadsorption Inhibition test was performed as described 
by Chanock et al (1958). Inoculated monolayer tissue cultures, after 
three days incubation, were washed twice with H. B. 597. Serial 
dilutions of sera (inactivated at 56° C. for 30 minutes) were pre-
pared and 0. 2 ml. of the diluted serum was added to duplicate 
tubes followed by 0. 6 ml. of H. B. 597. The tubes were incubated at 
room temperature for 25-30 minutes, 0. 2 ml. of a 0. 4% suspension 
of guinea pig red cells w s added, the tubes incubated for a further 
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15-20 minutes at 4° C. and the test read. 
Parallel controls without serum were also set up. 

4. Haemagglutination. 
0. 2 ml. amounts of serial twofold dilutions of virus 

infected T. C. fluids were prepared in Wasserman tubes, 0. 4 ml. 
of a 0. 3% suspension of human 0 cells v. ere added, the test 
incubated overnight at 4° C., and read by the pattern method 

Labzoffsky (1959). 
5. Haemagglutination Inhibition. 

0. 2 ml. amounts of serial twofold dilution of serum were 
prepared, 0. 2 ml. of a standard virus infected T. C. fluid was 
added, followed by 0. 4 ml. of a 0. 3 suspension of human 0 cells. 
The test was incubated overnight at 4° C. and read by the pattern 
method Labzoffsky (1959). 

The standard virus infected T. C. fluid was titrated 
beforehand by haemagglutination. 
6. Neutralization test. 

Adenovirus neutralzation: 0. 2 ml. amounts of serial 
dilutions of paired inactivated sera, 1: 10 only for acute phase, 
1: 40-1: 320 for convalescent, were Incubated for 1 hour at room 
temperature with 0. 2 ml. of virus, diluted to contain 100-1000 
T. C. cytopathogenic doses in 0. 2 ml. Then 0. 1 ml. of the mixture 
was added to duplicate M. K. T. C. tubes whioh were incubated at 
37° C. and read daily for cytopathogenic effect. For Para 
Influenza 3 virus neutralization, the tubes Inoculated with virus-
serum mixtures were incubated at 37° C. for 3 days, then tested 
by Haemadsorption technique to determine the degree of neutralization. 
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RESULTs 
The results of the titration of the antigens used in the 

C. I. test nro ao follows: 
1. 270 antigen* 
Preliminary testa indicated that incubation overnight at 

4 ° C. gave higher titres and more reproducible results and as * 
result this temperature.. is adopted. 
The crude antigen was found' to be anticomplementary and 

therefore was excluded. The results of the titration of the 
fractions 2, 3 sad 4 against homologous serum (original 'donor are 
recorded in Tables III, IV and V respectively, rr m there tables 

it ia seen that the antigens are not anticomplementary. In the 
o fraction 2,. the 0ptimum dilution ̂ ua found to be 1: 8, for 

fraction 3 also 1: 8 and for fraction 4 1: 16. The titre of the 
homologous serum (original donor) obtained **itn fractions 2 and 3 
was found to be 1: 64.whereas *ith fraction 4 it was l:16. 

psittacosis, Influenza an Adenovirus antigen, titrated 
against a slight excess of antibody in an immune serum-antigen 
test system, cave titres of 1: 512, 1: 128 and 1: 128 respectively. 

Q fever antigen used in the dilution specified by the 

manufacturer. 
The grid (serial dilutions of serum titrated against 

serial dilutions of antigen results were checked by re eating 
th(i work involved an! thj antigen fractions were then ready for 
u o in C. f. test systems. 
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Serological Results 
The results obtained by testing four hundred and fifty-

four sera with various antigens h< ve been tabulated. 
Table VI records the serological incidence of the viruses 

tested. 
Table VII records the serological responses following the 

exposure of the experimental calves to various viruses. This table 
gives no indication of the relative Incidence of the viruses Merely 
the serological response to the individual viruses. 

Sixty-eight pairs of sera from field cases of respiratory 
disease on 11 affected premie s whioh. -ere seronegative to 
psittacosis, 270 and Adenovirus antigens were tested for 

Haemadsorption inhibition on m. K. T. C. tubes inoculated with Para 
Influenza 3 virus. One bull, imported from Scotland, showed a 
significant two phase serum titre alteration. An Haemadsorption 
inhibition titre of 1: 320 to the Para Influenza 3 strain used in 
tais study was obtained with rabbit antisera supplied by Reisinger 
which had been prepared by inoculation of his Isolation of Para 

Influenza. a 

A limited survey of avian sera was carried out in conjunction with the herds tests. These sera were examined for 
Psittacosis only, Table VIII over 50% of unconfined birds on farms 

with a history of respiratory disease were positive compared to 10% 
on farms without a history of respiratory disease. 

Table IX shows the distribution of incidence of 
psittacosis positive sera on a farm with a history of endemic 
respiratory disease. 
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discussion 

Matumoto et al (1953a) examined the validity of the C. F. 
te8t using a Psittacosis antigen against cattle sera and concluded 
that it was a sensitive and specific test. Tenner (1958) reviewed 
in detail the serological procedures applicable to the P. L. V. group 
and indicated the usefulness of the C. f. test. However, it was 
considered necessary to investigate these findings. 

Klein (1958) discusses the significance of neutralising 
substances in animal sera against human viruses and listed the re-
quirement that serum inhibitors should fulfil to satisfy the 
description of specific antibodies. These requirements have been 
fulfilled to the case of the psittacosis test system and the 270 
test system, (Table VI) since fourfold rises of titre have been 
demonstrated in two phase sera; and control antigens prepared from 
similar but uninfected material have shown no reaction, (Table VI). 
In addition sera positive to psittacosis, or 270 antigen have shown 
no reaction with other antigens. 

Omori et al (1954) studied an encephalomyelitis in cattle 
in Japan due to a P. L. V. group virus and found an incidence of 25% 
of seropositive cattle in one survey and 54% seropositive cattle In 
another. Matumoto et al (1955a) in Japan reported a 10% herd incidence of bovine pneumonia due to a P. L. V. group virus in one study 
and in a further survey (1955b) noted 68% of cattle were seropositive 
to psittacosis group specific antigen while a virus belonging to 
this group was isolated from 53% of the cattle faece8. 

Wanner et al (1953) investigating Sporadic Bovine 
Encephalomyelitis in the mid western United States concluded 50% of 
adult cattle were seropositive to a psittacosis group specific antigen. 
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Here, as shown by Table VI, an overall incidence of 42% 
of cattle were seropositive to the psittacosis group specific 
antigen. 

Matumoto et al (1955a) recorded that a virus belonging to 
the P. L. V. group was isolated from 36% of seronegative animals. 
In this study virus was isolated from 23% of experimentally infected 

calves that were seronegative. It is evident that the C. f. test at 
present is capable of detecting recent clinical and subclinical infection but not the carrier state so noteworthy a feature of infec-
tion with this group of viruses. 

The criteria stipulated by Klein were fulfilled for the 
270 antigen as stated above, and 20% of cattle tested had been found 
seropositive to this antigen. while the serological procedures were 
satisfactory, efforts to Identify the virus failed. It was realised 
from the findings of a high titre 1: 64 to Adenovirus group in calves 
infected with 270 virus that isolations in tissue culture may have 
proven Successful unfortunately the virus was lost in attempted egg 
passages. 

The centrifugation pattern ruled out the possibility of 
270 belonging to the P. L. V. group. This was confirmed serologically. 
The failure to haemagglutinate human 0 cells ruled out the 
possibility of 270 belonging to the myxovirus group. Cross complement 
fixation tests involving a adenovirus group specific antigens and 270 
positive sera and 270 antigen and adenovirus group positive sera 
were not reliable and further work is required to elucidate this 
point. Other workers appear to have had similar difficulties with 
adenovirus antigens and cattle sera. 
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Reisinger (1960b) indicated that cattle seropositive to 
Para Influenza 3 had been found in all major geographical areas 
of the United States. In this study less than 1% were seropositive. 

Twelve percent of cattle tested were seropositive to 
Q fever antigen. 

Babudieri (1959) in an extensive review concluded that 
Q fever was asymptomatic in cattle, and ao the significance of this 
finding is limited to suggesting those seropositive animals to be 
carriers. 

Having established the validity of the C. F. test for 
P. L. V. group and 270 antigens, an incidence of 42% of cattle are 

seen to be seropositive to the P. L. V. group. On the basis of work 
described in this thesis, this would include Miyagawanella bovis 

infection or psittacosis infection, while for 270 an incidence of 
20% of cattle are seen to be seropositive. The identity of 270 
has not satisfactorily been established. Here, contrary to the 
United States, Para Influenza 3 infection appears at present to 
be an exotic disease. 
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V EXPERIMENTAL TRANSMISSION IN CALVES 
Attempts to reproduce E. P. in calves h ve not been 

uniformly successful. Earlier workers Carter (1956), Hamdy et al 
(1958) were unable to reproduce the disease with Pasteurella, 
P. P. L. O., and Stress alone or in combination although all three 
agents had been associated with the disease. Bacteria free 
filtrates of pneumonic lung did not regularly reproduce the 

disease Jennings and Glover(1952). The abattoir survey carried 
out during thin study, which supported the findings of the earlier 
survey carried out by Carter and Rowsell (1958), illustrated the 
ubiquity of the disease. This emphasized the importance of 
obtaining calves free from the disease and not possessing anti-
bodies to the disease Itself to be used in the experimental 
production of the disease. 
Materials and Methods 

Colostrum free calves were used when available. When 
colostrum fed calves were used, a month was allowed to lapse before 

their use in an experiment to ensure that any passive immunity 
transferred in the colostrum was exhausted. ̂  

1. Preliminary attempts to raise colostrum free calves for this 
experiment were complicated by a number of sudden deaths in 
neonatal calves. Postmortem examinations of thoie revealed 
that deaths were due uniformly to Coliform infections. 
Various antibiotic supplements, Tetracyclines, Chloramphenicol 
failed to control this. Pooled bovine serum injected neonatally 
gave protection but also, when checked serologically, was found 
to contain antibodies to the P. L. V. group antigen and to the 
270 antigen, and calves given this serum were not used in the 
following e experiments. 
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Attempts to reproduce the disease were made at various 
periods with the following materials: 

1. Foci of consolidation from lungs obtained at the 
abattoir, from field oases and from experimentally 
reproduced cases. 

2. Blood from field and experimental cases taken at 
pyrexia. 

3. Nasal washings from field and experimental oases. 
4. Psittacosis virus infected allantoic fluid. 
3. Bovine pneumonitis virus infected allantoic fluid. 
6. Sheep pneumonitis virus infected allantoic fluid. 
7. Adenovirus type 3 infected M. K. T. C. fluids. 
8. Adenovirus type 7 infected M. K. T. C. fluids. 

9* Para Influenza virus 3 infected M. K. T. C. fluids. 
10. para Influenza virus 433 Infected M. K. T. C. fluids. 

Reproduction of the disease was attempted by in contact 
transmission with an affected herd, with individual affected 
animals and by the injection or instillation of material by the 
following routes: Per 0s, Intranasal, Intratracheal, Intravenous, 
Intraperitoneal, Intramammary. 

A standard procedure was used for the preparation of all 
inocula. A 10% suspension of the material in sterile distilled water 
was homogenized in a waring Blender, and if necessary further 
homogenized in a Virtis high speed homogenizer (blade speed 10, 000 
rpm/min. ). The suspensions obtained were centrifuged lightly 
(400 g. for 10 minutes) and the sediment discarded. Inocula were 

checked for bacterial sterility on blood agar and McConkey's media 
aerobically incubated. Contaminated inocula were discarded. 
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Assuming a multiplicity of agents involved in the 
aetiology of the disease with a corresponding range of clinical 
and post-mortem findings, the following criteria were used to 
evaluate the findings: 

1. A fourfold rise in titre between acute and/or Pre-inoculation sera ana convalescent sera from field 
or experimental cases war regarded as sufficient 
evidence alone for the successful reproduction of 
the disease or for the diagnosis of a field case. 

2. If serological evidence was unobtainable or in-
sufficient, evaluation of experimentally reproduced 
cases was based on the following: 

(a) clinical symptoms 
(b) gross post-mortem findings 
(c) post-mortem bacteriology 
(d)- histological findings 
(e) recovery of agent in eggs, monkey 

kidney or Hela tissue cultures. 

3* Results and responses were recorded as failed, 
doubtful, moderate, good. 
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EXPERIMENT 1. Inoculation of lung; material from abattoirS. 
materials: Two foci of consolidation from lungs obtained at 
abattoirs war* selected. One (R40) waa histologically grey 
hepatization. The other (C59) histologically chawed early rod 
hepatization. Poor colostrum free calves tore exposed intra-
nasally to inocula prepared from these two lungs. 
Results: Tables X and XI present the results observed. The 
lung material showing grey hepatization (R40) did not convincingly 
reproduce the disease. Tha lung material showing early red 

hepatization (C59) reproduced the disease in one of two calves. 
Thin was carried through two further passages by in contact 

transmission and one further passage by intranasal instillation 
of consolidated lung. significant rises of titre between acute 
an convalescent sera to the Psittacosis antigen were ?aon in 
four calves in the 1st, 2nd* and 3rd passages. 

no bacteria nare recovered from lung lesion: at post-
mortem. The lesions reproduced in the experimental calves ware 
similar to those seen in 
DlSCUSSlON: Experiment 1 showed similar results to those 

described by other workers, carter (1954) Matumoto et al (1955). 
Carter (1954) failed to reproduce the disease In five 

calves inoculated intranasally or intratracheally with lung 
material from stockyard cases of shipping fever. The same 

author (1936) reported one successful and two unsuccessful 
attempts to reproduce pneumonia in calves with material from 

stockyard cases of shipping fever and concluded that infection 
with pasteurella haemolytica *as more severe in those calves 
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which had had chronic pneumonia whioh had remained undiagnosed. 
Matumoto et al (1955) isolated a P. L. V. group virus 

from cases of pneumonia in imported cattle which showed by 
cross complement fixation tests common antigenic properties 
with the Sheep pneumonitis virus an' the Feline pneumonitis 
virus. 

Kawakami et al (1956) demonstrated significant titres 
in two phase sera from guinea pigs inoculated with a P. L. V. group 
virus recovered from cattle faeces. 

Bacterially free consolidated calf lung material from 
abattoirs was capable of reproducing a mild to moderate pneumonia 
:similar to E. P. by intranasal instillation. 

The calves Involved in the experiment developed significant 
seropositive titres during convalescence to the Psittacosis antigen, 
suggesting that a member of the P. L. V. group of viruses was 
involved. This was in harmony with the review of the literature 
whioh suggested that the Psittacosis lymphogranuloma venereum 
group of viruses be particularly investigated. 
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EXPERIMENT 2. Inoculation of material from field oases. 
Materials: Foci of consolidation from lungs obtained from two 
field cases were selected as being representative of the fatal 
field condition. 

A herd of beef shorthorns had had an endemic pneumonia 
problem for many years. M. 125 was a six week old heifer calf from 
this herd. 

Post-mortem examination of thi i calf showed e tensive 
consolidation of the lungs with pleurisy; other viscera appeared 
normal. 

Calf No. F. 134 was a 5 month old shorthorn bull calf 
which died with symptoms of acute bronchopneumonia in an outbreak 
of pneumonia among the young stock on a farm in central Ontario. 
The post-mortem picture showed acute congestion and consolidation 
of all lobes of the lungs, a haemorrhagic tracheitis and a 
slightly enlarged spleen with rounded edges. 

The histological findings in the affected lung supported 
a diagnosis of E. P. 
Results: Tables II and XIII present the findings. 

One of two calves inoculated intranasally with consolidated 
lung material from an acute field case (M123) reproduced a mild 
E. P. with a significant two phase serum titre rise to the 
Psittacosis antigen. 

One calf Inoculated intraperitoneally with consolidated 
lung material from another acute field case (F134) showed no 

significant response. 
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Discussion: Palotay (1959) working with consolidated calf lung 
material found a lack of predictability of results following 
inoculation of experimental calves with supposedly highly 
virulent material similar to the findings here. 

As the autopsies of both calves M125 and F134 had not 
taken place until 18-20 hours after death, it is possible that 
autolysis may have reduced the viability of infectious agents in 
the consolidated lungs. 

Consolidated calf lung material from dead field cases 
of E. P. produced a mild pneumonic re8ponse in one of three calves. 
A member of the P. L. V. group was serologically implicated. 
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EXPERIMENT 3. Attempts to reproduce the disease by contact 
or nasal washings. 

Materials and Method: In-contact transmission or nasal washings. 
Two colostrum free calves each 3 months old were 

transferred from the 0. V. C. isolation unit to the barn housing 
a shorthorn herd in southern Ontario during the outbreak of 
pneumonia there. Q 

The disease was of rapid on et with a pyrexia 104 -
106^, elevated respiratory rate and bronchopneumonia. Dyspnoea 
and coma developed in some calves and death ensued. Other 
symptoms of oculonasal discharge, cough, pleurisy, anorexia, 
depression and diarrhoea were observed in various affected cattle 
in the herd. If death did not result from the infection a 
chronically stunted^ poor thriving beast was left which did 
not recover its weight/age ratio when compared with its contemporar-
ies and could be observed to stand with its elbows out in a 

characteristic attitude. 
M126 was a six month old shorthorn heifer calf. whioh had 

been severely affected with E. P., leaving a stunted animal with 
a chronic dry harsh cough, sporadic oculonasal discharge and 
diarrhoea with recurrent pyrexias up to 106°. This animal was 
donated from the herd described above and was placed in an 
isolation unit with two colostrum free calves. If transmission 
was successful consolidated lung material from one of these 

calves was to be inoculated intratracheally into a further 
colostrum free calf and a third passage was to be attempted by 

contact transmission of that calf with a fourth colostrum free 
calf. 
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B142 was a month old Friesian calf showing acute 
bronchopneumonia suggestive of E. P., one of a group of veal 

calves on a farm in southern Ontario. This calf showed 
slight incoordination of the legs, and a glazed look in its 
eyes. It had developed rapid breathing during the past eight 
hours and its respiratory rate on examination was 165/minute. 
There was a mucous discharge from the nostrils. 

It was placed in an isolation unit with tWo colostrum 
free calves. The calf was comatose on arrival at the Research 
Station. If the transmission was successful 500 ml. of whole 
blood was to be taken from the first passage calf for inoculation 
into a further calf. 

Three calves in a herd at Milton, Ontario, developed 
pneumonia simultaneously in March, 1959* Symptoms shown were 
recurrent pyrexia, dyspnoea, elevated respiratory rate 100-160/minute 
and rapid heart rate 100-120/minute. Swabs taken from the nostrils 
of these three calves were pooled, washed with saline, incubated 
with 50 units penicillin and 50 mgm. streptomycin/ml. and instilled 
intranasally into two calves. If the transmission was successful a 
further passage was to be attempted by contact transmission. 
Results are seen in Tables XIV and XV. 

The two calves placed in contact with the infected herd 
contracted a similar disease and showed significant two phase serum 
titres to the psittacosis antigen, similarly, affected animals in 
the herd showed serological evidence of psittacosis infection. 
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The two calves in contact with M126 at the 0. V. C. 
Research Station developed a similar disease. A virus similar 
to the P. L. V. group was recovered from the nasal washings of 
M126 and a calf in the 2nd experimental passage. M126 showed 
a convalescent titre of 1: 128 to the psittacosis antigen. 

The two calves in contact with an acute field case 
from another source showed a mild response whioh was more satis-
factory when carried through a further passage (fig. 3) by intra-
venous inoculation of 300 ml. blood from one of the first 
passage calves. 

A nasal swab of the field case subsequently revealed a 
pure Pasteurella MULTOCIDA growth. Clinical improvement was 
observed without the aid of any therapy over the subsequent week 
although later relapses occurred. 

A mild response was shown by both calves inoculated with 
pooled nasal washings. A more successful transmission was obtained 
in the second passage by contact. 
Discussion: Kiuchi et al (1932) described the isolation of a virus 
from the nasal discharge of cattle with Bovine Influenza. Matumoto 
et al (1955a) described the isolation from the nasal discharge of 

cattle with pneumonia of a virus of the P. L. V. group. In this 
experiment a virus of the P. L. V. group was recovered from the 
nasal washings of two calves who subsequently showed significant 

convalescent titres to the psittacosis antigen. It was of 

interest that colostrum free calves exposed to contact with E. P. 
affected cattle from three different sources should develop 
convalescent titres to the psittacosis antigen. 
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Fig. 3 Consolidation of apical lobe following 2nd passage 
intravenous Inoculation of whole blood. 
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Transmission of associated with significant 
two phase serum titre changes to Psittacosis antigen, may be 

effected between calves in contact without intermediaries. 
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EXPERIMENT 4. Effects of whole blood Inoculation from field cases. 
Materials: Five hundred ml. blood from field oases v/ere collected 
during the course of the disease for intravenous inoculation of 
experimental calves. 

M200 in a herd in southern Ontario wa8 a 10 week old calf 
whioh had shown no weight gain for the pa8t 6 weeks, was unthrifty 

with oculonasal discharge and dry harsh cough. The calf was un-
steady on its back legs and very lethargic. However, when aroused 
or handled it became hyper excitable. Five hundred ml. of blood was 
taken from this calf and 250 ml. of It was inoculated intravenously 
into each of two calves. 

ME3 in a herd in southern Ontario wan a 4 week old calf 
which had developed severe clinical E. P. with T. 104^, oculonasal 
discharge, cough and bronchopneumonia. Five hundred ml. of blood 
was taken from this calf on the second day of its pyrexia and 
inoculated intravenously into a colostrum free calf. 
Results are seen in Tables XVI and VII. 

Intravenous inoculation of whole blood from a chronic 
case infected with an unidentified virus, showing some similarities 

to the adenovirus group, satisfactorily reproduced E. P. (Jig. 4). 
Serological result? Indicated that calf M200, the donor, had a 

two phase serum titre change of 1: 64 when tested with 270 antigen. 
The two recipient calves had titres of 1: 16 to this antigen. All 
sera were negative to psittacosis antigen. Inoculation of a 
similar amount of whole blood from an acute field case of E. P. 
seropositive to psittacosis did not give as satisfactory a 
reproduction of the disease. The donor calf developed a serum 
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Fig. 4 Consolidation of cardiac lobe following intravenous inoculation 
of blood from a field case. This right cardiac lobe wna used 
to prepare the 270 antigen. 
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titre of 1: 32 to the psittacosis antigen and the recipient calf 
developed a titre of 1: 8 to the same antigen. All sera were 
negative to the 270 antigen. 
Discussion: Two successful transfers of 270 infection using 
blood obtained from a case six weeks after the development of 
symptoms provides a different picture to the P. L. V. group of 
viruses, where, unless the blood is obtained at the initial 
pyrexia, experimental transfer may be unsuccessful. 

Efforts to classify the 270 virus as reported in this 
study have resulted in the following observations. It is not 
a P. L. V. group virus since the 270 antigen shows no C. F. titre 

to the psittacosis positive sera. It is not a myxovirus since 
it does not haemagglutinate. Ultra centrifuge studies suggest a 
size range 50-100 mu. Adenovirus antiserum gives a high C. f. 
titre to 270 antigen. - This experiment demonstrates its 
persistence in the host despite circulating antibody. 

These indications suggest similarities to the adenovirus 
group Huebner, Rowe and Chanock (1958). 

This is the first experimental data obtained to support 
the hypothesis of a multiple viral aetiology for this disease in 
Ontario. 
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EXPERIMENT 5. Exposure of calves to adenoviruses. 
A close relationship appeared to exist between the 

270 virus and the adenovirus group. There was some doubt as to 
tne specificity of the C. F. test using 270 antisera and A. P. C. 
antigen grown on M. K. T. C. For this reason it was felt desirable 
to evaluate the effects of adenoviruses when inoculated into 
calves. At the same time it was hoped to harvest antigen from 
the lungs in order to prepare a calf adapted adenovirus antigen 
for further study of the 270 antigen and antisera. 
Materials and Methods: Twenty ml. of infected M.k. T. C. fluids 
with a virus titre of 10^ 50 per cent Tissue Culture Infective 
Doses per ml. (10^ t. c. i. d. 50/ml. ) of Adenovirus strains Tj 
and Tj, originally isolated from cases of pneumonia in man 
Huebner et al (1958)^. sere inoculated intratracheally into two 

colostrum free calves. 

Results: The effects of inoculation of adenoviruses into two 
calves re recorded in Tables XVIII and XIX. A slight response 

and a non-specific necropsy picture was observed in each calf. 
Serum neutralization tests showed a significant rise 

in titre 1: 320 in the post inoculation serum from each calf. 
Discussion: In spite of the fact that adenoviruses are believed 
to remain in the host tissues and to be excreted therefrom for 
considerable periods after recovery of the host, in view of the 
unsatisfactory post-mortem picture, it was felt that further work 
on the experimental reproduction of E. P. with adenoviruses, 
possibly using inocula having higher virus concentrations/ml., 
was required before antigen preparation from such calf lung was 
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justified. As the 270 antigen was prepared from a focus of 
consolidation unless an antigen could have been prepared from 
a focus of consolidation in this experiment, no conclusions 
would have been valid on any serological comparisons between 
these antigens and the 270 antigen. 
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EXPERIMENT 6. Exposure by various routes of calves to 
myxoviruses. 

Reisinger et al (1959) drew attention to a myxovirus 
Para Influence js isolated from feeder cattle and suggested a 
possible association of this virus with shipping fever. This 
article describes some interesting serological work and the 
production of a transient pyrexia, oculonasal discharge, 

Inappetence and general malaise; clinical signs which the 
authors describe themselves as not having been severe. In a 
personal communication Reisinger (1960a) it was indicated that 
no post-mortem examination of the experimental calves had been 
carried out. 

This experiment was carried out to study the effects 
of exposure of calves to mixoviruses by the respiratory route, 

while the article by Mitchell et al (1953) suggested a possible 
route of transfer of infection with myxoviruses via milk. 
Materials and methods: Two viruses Para Influenza 3 and Para 
Influenza 433 Labzoffsky et al (1959) ̂ ere used, both grown on 

Fifteen ml. of para Influenza 3 virus having a titre of 
lO^ T. C. I. D. ̂o of virus/ml. was inoculated intratracheally into a 
colostrum free calf. In addition 17 ml. of Para Influenza 433 
having a titre of 10^ T. C. I. D. 50 of virus/ml. was inoculated 
intratracheally into a second colostrum free calf. 

A mature Holstein cow in late lactation was milked and 
stripped then 15 ml. of 10^ T. C. I. D. ̂ o/ml. titre Para Influenza 3 
infected M. K. T. C. fluids were instilled into each quarter using a 
milking tube and syringe. 
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Haemagglutination and Whiteside tests were performed 
on pre and post instillation milk samples from each quarter, 
and milk samples were inoculated individually on to M. K. T. C. 
monolayers to check for the presence of virus in the milk. 

Twelve hours after the intramammary instillation of the 
virus, 2 colostrum free calves each 1 month old were placed with 
the cow in the isolation rooms. 

Pre and post inoculation blood samples were checked by 
the Haemadsorption inhibition test as outlined previously. 
Results: The results of exposure of calves to Para Influenza 
ana 433 are recorded in Tables XX and XXI. The clinical response 
observed was a mild oculonasal discharge and diarrhoea with a 
transient rise in temperature no higher than 103°F. 

All sera from both calves were negative to Psittacosis 
and 270 antigens. For Haemadsorption Inhibition see Table XXII. 

Cross Haemadsorption Inhibition tests using serum from 
the calf inoculated with Para Influenza 3 on M. K. T. C. inoculated 
with para Influenza 433 and vice versa gave no cross inhibition. 

At necropsy no pathognomonic lesions were observed 
(Figs. 5a, b, 6). 

The results of a milk haemagglutination test on milk from 
the cow infected with Para Influenza 3 virus are reported in 
Table XIII. The milk appeared normal after the intramammary 
instillation of the virus and the Whiteside test did not indicate 
a strong inflammatory reaction. The Haemadsorption test for the 
presence of virus in the milk showed that no virus was present in 
any of the samples following inoculation. 
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A transient pyrexia following instillation of the 
virus was shown by the cow and reflected in 24 hours in the 
two calves which were allowed to suck this cow. 

The results of exposure of the two calves to infection 
in this manner are recorded in Tables X and XXI. The Haemadsorption inhibition test results on sera from the cow and the 
calves are recorded in Table XXIV. 

Discussion: The inability to reproduce the results recorded by 
Reisinger et al (1959) was disappointing, however, those workers 
had not carried out any post-mortem examinations. Their conclusions 
were based essentially on serological findings and on questionably 
specific clinical signs. If similar criteria are applied to this 
experiment then the results may be interpreted that para influenza 
viruses produce respiratory disease in calves. 

It was felt that the lower titres of the convalescent 
sera may have resulted from the use of human strains of these 
viruses. Abinanti and Huebner (1959) give evidence of the antigenic 
similarities between the bovine and human strains of Para Influenza 

3 but note that cattle may be relatively insusceptible to infection 
with the human strain. As far as any conclusion can be drawn from 
the results of the inoculation of the two calves in this experiment, 
it would support the findings of Abinanti and Huebner. 

The HAEMADSORPTION inhibition test, Table XXIV, suggested 
that the cow exposed to intramammary instillation of Para Influenza 

3 virus had had a previous infection with this virus. The 
Haemadsorption test of the post inoculation milk samples showed 

no virus to be recoverable from the milk subsequent to inoculation, 
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which supports the finding of Mitchell et al (1958) that the 
gland cannot be reinfected. From the results obtained in this 
experiment, the milk haemagglutination test appears to be un-
reliable. 

It would appear that high titre inocula of human 
strains of Para Influenza 3 and 433 have little or no 
pathogenicity for colostrum free calves. 
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EXPERIMENT 7*Exposure of calves to viruses of the 
psitttacosis lymphogranulome (P. L. V. ) group. 

Tha findings of the serological survey page* 24 et seq. 
an! the writings of Matumoto et al (1955a) and Palotay and 

Christenson (1958) emphasized th* need for further investigation 
of the relationship of the P'. L. V. group of viruses to pneumonia 
in cattle here. 

As it had not been possible to carry out Cross complement 
fixation teats on viruses of the P. L. V. group isolated during this 
study, it was felt desirable to compare the results of the 

exposure of colostrum free calves to various members of the P. L. V. 
group. 
Material* an' Methods: A bovine pneumonitis infected yolk sac 
suspension was supplied by d g. McKercher. Poor growth demanded 
additional egg passage, and after four serial blind passages, thta 
agent was identified readily on Machiavello stained smears. 

Subsequently harvested in allantoic fluid, 20 cc. of 
thin virus waa inoculated intravenously into one calf an intratracheally into a similar calf. 

Sheep pneumonitis **a sent es a lO% infected yolk sac 
suspension by P. 1. Mckercher and 10 ml. of this material wtra 

inoculated intratracheally into a colostrum free calf. 
psittacosis virus infected allantoic fluids were 

supplied by the Central laboratory, Department of Health, 
Toronto. This strain had been Isolated eight year previously 

1. It is desirable to passage viruses of the P> L> V>group prior 
to calf exposure. This was unable t o be affected in this case. 
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and had been passaged in eggs sinoe that tiem. **h< virus ae 
considered to be attentuated. five ml. was inoculated intratracheally into one calf nn<i 5 ml. waa inoculated intratracheally 

together '. ith 20 ml. of a 5% suspension of mucin into another 
calf. 

RESULTS: The clinical an post-mortem findings of the calves 
exposed to the three P> L>V. group viruses are recorded in 
Tables XXV a n ! . XXVI. 

The Bovine pneumonitis virus as recovered in embryonat-
in eggs from tab nasal secretions of both calves 7 days.after 
inoculation. The clinical response vaa mild and both calves 
remained seronegative although on post-mortem a moderate area of 
consolidation was seen in one:calf, the histology of M h as 
similar to E. P. A second passage by contact achieved a low sero-
positive ressponse to the psittucosis antigen. 

Mo response, clinical, serological or at post-mortem 
was seen in the calf exosed to sheep pneumonitis' virus nor wan 
the agent recovered in e m b r y o n a t i n g 

A picture clinically and at post-mortem similar to tna 
experimental exposure to bovine pneumonitis virus a observed in 
the ?calves a posed to psittacosis virus (fig. 7 and 8). Discussion: Tho attenuated psittacosis virus an' th* bovine 
pneumonitis viru individually ay be aetiological agent capable 

of causing mild e. p. Ho conclusions may be drawn about the sheep 
pneumonitis virus owing to the failure to cultivate th- virus. 
Morrissey (1959) personal communication an! Nadel '1960) personal 

communication observed similar difficulties in cultivating some 
mammalian. adapted members of the P. L. V group < to,satisfactory 

titres. 
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EXPERIMENT 8. 
None of the experiments had produced the fulminating 

fatal type of E. P. observable in a proportion of field cases. 
As the attenuated psittacosis virus had successfully reproduced 
a mild E . . it was felt desirable to observe the effects of 
exposure of calves to virulent psittacosis virus. 
Materials and Methods: A906 was a recently isolated strain of 
psittacosis virus from a clinical case of psittacosis in a 
parakeet supplied by Central Laboratory, Department of Health, 
Toronto. Twenty ml. of allantoic fluid infected with A906 
psittacosis virus was inoculated intratracheally into a 
colostrum free calf. If transmission was successful it was 
hoped to carry the infection through four passages in calves by 
intratracheal inoculation of suspensions of consolidated lung. " 
and through three passages by the inoculation intravenously of 
500 ml. blood obtained at the height of the febrile reaction of 
the donor. 

Results: Transmission was successful in the initial calf passage 
and a severe pneumonia developed within two days. The virus was 
recovered from tin nasal discharge 4 days after inoculation, and 
the calf was killed 7 days after inoculation during resolution of 
the clinical pneumonia. On post-mortem a severe E. P. picture was 
seen in the lungs (Fig. 9). The virus was recovered in embryonated 
eggs inoculated v, ith material from the lungs, spleen, mediastinal 
and mesenteric lymph nodes. 
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The disease was reproduced through two further passages 
by intravenous inoculation of whole blood (Figs. 10 and 11) and 
through three further passages with increasing severity by intra-
tracheal inoculation of consolidated lung material (Figs. 12, 13 
and 14). 

The third passage by intratracheal inoculation resulted 
in death of the calf in 40 hours (Fig. 13)* The fourth passage 
resulted in death in 24 hours (Fig. 14). 

The organism was recovered from nasal washings taken 
from the calves following inoculation, passaged in eggs and also 
identified on Machiavello stained smears. 
Discussion: Labzoffsky in 1947 surveying the incidence of 
ornithosis among; wild pigeons in Ontario found 33% to carry 
complement fixing antibodies to the psittacosis antigen and was 
able to recover the virus from a high percentage of seropositive 
birds showing that a considerable number of pigeons probably 
have a latent ornithosis infection and thus possibly represent a 
vast reservoir of the virus. 

The successful passages of the psittacosis virus in 
calves demonstrate the pathogenicity of recently isolated strains 

of this virus for cattle. In view of the high percentage of the 
pigeon population which appears to harbour the virus, a 
possible method of transmission of the disease from farm to farm 
is suggested. 
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It would appear that freshly isolated psittacosis 
virus may be one of the aetiological agents capable of causing 
a shipping fever type of death by itself as virulence increases 
in calf to calf transfer. 
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Fig 14c Section of lungs seen in Fig. 14d lection of lung seen in 
Fig. 14a. H. * E. xl60 Fig. 14a. H. & E. x^OO. 
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VI DISCUSSION 
The results of this study suggest that the clinical 

picture of the natural disease falls into two main categories: 
mild to severe virus infection and virus infection complicated 
with a secondary bacterial infection. 

The mild viral disease i: often an inapparent infection 
which may easily be overlooked an' the relative non-specificity 
of the symptoms make diagnosis difficult. Symptoms include a 
transient pyrexia up to 103^- 104°F, temporary elevations of the 
respiratory rate, dry harsh cough and.watery oculonasal discharge. 

Auscultation of the lungs is usually unsatisfactory. Mild 
diarrhoea may be seen. 

This has been reproduced in experimental calves with 
Bovine pneumonitis virus, Para influenza 3) virus, Para influenza 
433 virus, Adenovirus Type 3 and Type 7* Post-mortem examination 
of these experimental calves showed mild to moderate foci of 
consolidation in the lungs, similar to that seen in 14% of 
abattoir lungs examined. 

The moderate viral disease shows a pyrexia 104-106°F, 
oculonasal discharge, cough bronchopneumonia and diarrhoea 
usually t. ith spontaneous regression over a period of 2-4 days, 
but often with a recurrence of symptoms 2-4 weeks later and 
further recrudescences of systems at intervals. 

This has been reproduced in experimental calves with 
Psittacosis virus (attenuated), with inocula from and contact 
with field cases and from abattoir material. post-mortem examina-
tion of these experimental calves showed the whole range of mild 
to severe consolidation seen in 21% of abattoir lungs examined. 
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The severe viral disease is of rapid onset with a 
pyrexia 104^-106^, elevated respiratory rate, dyspnoea and coma 
may develop and death ensue. other symptoms of oculonasal discharge, cough, pleurisy, anorexia, depression and diarrhoea may 
be shown. If death does not result from thu inflection a 

chronically stunted, poor thriving beast in left. This form of 
the disease has only been reproduced in experimental calves with 

psittacosis virus of recent isolation after calf passage. post-mortem examination of these experimental calves showed an exten-
sive lung pathology similar to that seen in fatal field oases 
of pneumonia and in deaths attributed to shipping fever. during 
the abattoir survey this type of extensive lung involvement waa 
seen only in cattle sent in for casualty slaughter. 

Virus infection complicated v. ith a secondary bacterial 
infection usually shows a higher initial pyrexia of longer dura-
tion. The pneumonia la often general ed end the oculonasal discharge turns from watery to purulent. The cough is moist by 
comparison and rales are audible on auscultation. 

Diagnosis is based on clinical symptoms and on post-
mortem findings which may be confirmed by laboratory isolation 
of the aetiological agent from nasal swabs in vivo or from the 

lung lesion, mediastinal lymph nodes, spleen or mesenteric 
lymph nodes. 

Diagnosis of a herd infection may bti confirmed by 
serological examination of two phase sera from a representative 
group from the herd, and by recovery of the agent involved from 
nasal swabs of currently affected animal. 
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Diagnosis at post-mortem is based Essentually on 
consolidation of the lung- tissue. Ihia h n usually a 
characteristic distribution involving a variable amount of one 
or more of the apical or cardiac lobes of the lung. 

The consolidation setR in nay be differentiated 
histologically from oedema, atalectasis, lipoid pneumonia a m 
pneumoniae of bacterial origin. 

here the. foci of consolidation t re small in size and 
few in number, differential diagnosis requires histological 
examination of th*. affected tissue, but cross et al (1959) point 
out that changes associated with 'cuffing' pneumonia; re by 

themselves not sufficiently specific to base a diagnosis on. 
Ileal lymphoid hyperplasia: York an' Baker (1931) describing a 
new member of the P. L. V. group or viruses th 't causes intestinal 
infection in calves, reported no pathological changes observed 
in the infected intestine. Jarrett (1954) describing atypical 
pneumonia in calves confined his observations to the changes in 
the lung tissue. Moll an Brandly (1954) describing the 
pathological alterations in calf Pneumoenteritis (c. p. E. ) gave 
an excellent review of the earlier literature and described the 
lymphoid hyperplasia of the intestinal wall observed in a large 

number of calves post-mortemed in this study. 

The specificity of thif pathological alteration is 
open to question. Ho ever, recovery of p. L. V. group organism 
in embryonating eggs from mesenteric lymph nodes draining the 

affected area has been accomplished in this study an tho 
organism carried tnrough two passages. Furthermore two colostrum 
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free calves post-mortemmed as controls did not show this change. 
T h e . c. p.e agent of Moll (1954) is not a member of the p. l V. 
group. However, if a number of viruses ?re postulated aa being 
capable of causing. e. p., it i n t unreasonable to believe that 
the differant agents may cause ileal lymphoid hyperplasia. 

Splenomegaly has bean observed in a number of experi-
mental calves, particularly those receiving inoculations of 

members of th^ p. L. V. group of viruses. The splenic enlargement 
is 'accompanied by rounded, thickened edges of the organ and 
sometimes also ith a local serositis. here splenomegaly h^a 
not been observed the spleen often showed thickened rounded 
edge.p.l. V. group organisms have been recovered in eggs 
inoculated with spleens from affected calves. 

The aeticlogy of E. P. appears to be complex. In this 
study Koch's postulates h ve been fulfilled only by "Miyagawanella 
bovis and psittacosis viruses. 

Many workers Matumoto e^ al (1955a), Palotay and 
Christiansen (1958) have associated a member of the p. L. V. group 

of viruses with pneumonia in cattle, and have named this 
Miyagawanella bovis or bovine pneumonitis virus. 

In thi study M. bovis appeared to give a mild 
infection. 

As far as the author i^ aware this may be the first 
report of psittacosis infection in cattle. It was found in 
this study that attenuated strains of psittacosis virus gave a 
moderate clinical and post-mortem picture similar to field cases 
of enzootic pneumonia. Recent isolates of psittacosis virus 
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when inoculated into calves gave a Severe infection and 
passage of this in calves produced a fulminating syndrome. 

serological evidence suggests that the p L. V. 
group of viruses are associated with 42% of cases of pneumonia 
in cattle in southern Ontario. 

The 270 virus described in this study may possibly 
be a further aetiological agent in 20* of cases of pneumonia 
in cattle in southern Ontarlo. 

Reisinger et *1 (1959) isolated the Para Influenza 3 
virus from the nasal washings of calves with respiratory disease, 

but the relation of this virus to enzootic pneumonia haa yet to 
7 * 

be established. It is entirely probable but not yet proven, in 
the opinion of the author, that this virus may be responsible for 
a mild infection in cattle similar to that of Miyagawanella 
bovis. Aa with Para influenza 3 further studies are required 
before associating para influenza a 433 with pneumonia in cattle. 

Adenoviruses Huebner et al (1938) recently recognised 
aa human respiratory tract viruses a. ait further investigation 

before their role in cattle nay be adequately defined. 
This leaves a residue of field cases of pneumonia in 
cattle serologically unidentified. 
Moll and Davis (1959) describe an enterovirus, 

neutralized by infectious bovine rhinotracheitis convalescent 
serum, whioh was capable of producing lung consolidation in two 

calves foliowing inoculation. McKercher ?1959) reviewing 
infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (I. b r. ) indicates that 

bronchopneumonia does not usually occur in experimentally pro-
duced cases of the disease, but frequently in fatal field cases. 
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Thi virus (I. B. R. ) may well localise in the lung 
during expOsure of cattle to other predisposing factors. 
However, as the age incidence 1 6 months to adult in contra-
distinction to e. P. ^hich is primarily birth to 6 months, 
the pneumonic form of I. B. r. w iul tend to account for virus 
pneumonia in adult cattle rather than calves. 

Enzootic pneumonia as associated with p. L. V. group 
viruses may be spread by pigeons; Labzoffsky (1947), reported 
that about 35% of pigeons in southern Ontario were infected 
with ornithosis viru. In this study pigeons an unconfined 
poultry have been found seropositive to psittacosis antigen and 
a p.. L. V. group virus has been recovered from their spleens. 

pigeons roosting in the barns at night may account 
for the spread. of the disease from farm to farm, its frequently 
sporadic appearance and also the infection of young stock in the 
autumn and the winter incidence of the disease. 

The virus has been recovered from the nasal washings 
of calves in this study an by others, Matumoto et al (1955b) 
which would suggest droplet aerosol infection to be a method of 
spread frua calf to calf. flies, Gudnadottir aaA Paul (I960), 
may play their part in the transmission of the disease. 

A p. L. V. group virus has been recovered from milk 
Matumoto et al (1955b), which would afford an easy entry into the 

calf by inhalation, a focus for establishment being* provided by 
the restricted area of lipoid pneumonia hich m*<y foliow milk 
inhalation. 
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Matumoto et al (1955; b) studied the sites for a bovine 
P. L. V. virus to leave the infected host and include the faeces 

aa veil as nasal secretion and milk secretion. York an^ Baker 
(1956) also isolated organisms of the p. l. V. group from the 
faeces of infected calves. 

In thl- study a p. L. V. group virus has been recoverd 
from tho ileal lymphoid hyperplasia seen at post-mortem in 
experimentally produced.. 

The immunity afforded by the colostrum of the carrier 
cow to the calf described by York and baker, who worked with 

Miyagawanella bovis. wa not found in this rtudy with pneumonia 
associated tlth the psittacosis virus. Five cows, each having 

high titres 1: 128 (as hi^h aa i routinely tor ted) to the 
psittacosis antigen, failed to protect their neonatal offspring 

11 of hom died during acute E. Furthermore, three calves, 
. \aich had had a severe initial attack of E. P.., were observed over 
a 6 month p e r i o d during * t hich time relapses wore noted, frequently 
iti in three to four week. interval. 

Bannister et al (1958) described an experiment hero 
they instilled a member of the P. L. V. group into the udder of a 

cow. They did not describe antibody development nor excluded 
the possibility of continued virus excretion in the milk, while 
mastitis wa n undesirable finding. Matumoto et al in 1955 also 
isolated a P. L. V. virus from a cow with mastitis. The possibility 
of simultaneous excretion of virus an antibody in the milk must 
not be excluded. 
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More than 13 viruses are associated with the ability 
to cause pneumonia in man. The Identification of a similar 
number capable of causing pneumonia in cattle may well occur 

within this decade. It Is to be hoped that surveys of 
incidence of pneumonia associated with newly isolated viruses 

/ill accompany reports. 
Summary: 

An abattoir survey of 867 aetf of calf lungs rh wed a 
21% incidence of consolidation. Lesions involving one whole 
lobe or x. ore occurred in 7%* while 14% showed one quarter to 
three quarters of a lobe consolidated. Ho bacteria <ere recovered 
from 51 % of 178 sets of consolidated lungs pasturella ere 
recovered from 34% ant! staphylococci, streptococci and pneumococci 
were recovered, from 15%. 

A serological survey showed 42% of field oases of 
pneumonia developed a significant serum titre to the psittacosis 
antigen. Less than 1 % : field oases showed a significant serum 
titre to para influenza 3 

enzootic pneumonia was reproduced in colostrum free 
calves with Miyagawanella bovis, egg adapted Psittacosis virus 

an an unidentified virus 270. recent isolate: of psittacosis 
virus on passage through calves result in a fulminating syndrome 

similar to fatal field oases of pneumonia and deaths attributed 
to shipping fever. 

Pigeon and unconfined poultry may act as transmitters 
an resevoirs of th pneumonia associated 1th t h v . P. L. V. group 
viru co. enzootic pneumonia in cattle appear to be as complex 

aetiological as dot* atypical pneumonia in man. 
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Appendix I 

Laboratory diagnosis 
In order to attempt the precise diagnosis of the disease, 

the following plan was developed: 
At the stage of initial pyrexia (1) nasal discharge on sterile 
swabs, (2) a sample of blood, (3) if case was lactating cow, 
a milk sample from each quarter, and (4) any wild pigeons in the 
barn were collected and processed as follows: 
1. The nasal discharge was 

(a) Cultured on P. P. L. O., Blood Agar and McConkey's media. 
Carter (I960) considers that a pure growth of pasteurella 

significant of a secondary pasteurella infection, 
(b) Dissolved in-sterile saline anl tissue culture medium 

for inoculation into embryonating eggs^ and tissue 
p culture monolayers*-. 

1. fertile hens' eggs between the 5th and 7th day of incubation 
were inoculated with 0. 2 ml. of a 10% suspension into the 

yolk sac according to the method outlined by McKercher (1959) 
personal communication, and fertile eggs between the 7th an^ 
9th day oi incubation were inoculated into th allantoic ac-
cording to the method in use at the Virus Diagnostic Unit, 
Central Laboratories, Department of Health, Toronto. death of 
the egg within 48 hours post inoculation war regarded ^s non-
specific Viable eggs vere transferred to the refrigerator at 
40 c. overnight on the 5th day of incubation and the allantoic 

fluid v. ac harvested the following day. Diagnosis of the re-
covery of P. L. V. group viruses war based on the presence of 
pink ovid bodies 250- 00 mu in size on Machiavello stained 
smears of allantoic fluid. 

2. The inoculation of tissue cultures was performed by the exposure 
of monolayers to 0. 2 ml. of 10% suspension of the material 
under examination. here toxicity was suspected, e.g. with 
milk samples, the monolayers were exposed to milk in contact 
for 30-60 minutes. The milk was then washed off and the 
maintenance medium HB597 replaced. 
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2. The sample of blood was collected without anticoagulant 
for processing to obtain acute phase serum, part of the clot 
wa ground Kith saline for use as an inoculum into embryonating 
eggs, part of the clot (round with H. B. 597 T. C. fluid for 
inoculation onto M. K. T. C. monolayers, and pert ground i-. ith Hanks 
lactalbumin for inoculation into Hela cell monolayers. 

3. The milk samples ^ere pooled. The pooled sample. \as 
centrifuged, 400 g. for 10 minutes, and the supernatant used as 
an inoculum into eggs and onto m. K. T. C. monolayers. 
4. Any pigeons collected were bled r̂ nd post-mortemed. The serum 
obtained was checked with the C. F. test for the presence of 
psittacosis antibodies. The carcase was examined for signs of 
disease and a splenic emulsion was inoculated into eggs to check 
for the presence of P. L. V. group virus. 

Four weeks after initial pyrexia a blood sample wa: 
collected and serum was obtained for C. F. neutralization, 

haemagglutination inhibition and HAEMADSORPTION inhibition (H. I. ) 
t 

tests. The acute phase serum v/a. ' tested simultaneously. 
Figure 15 summarizes the information obtained. 
The serological tests are described in detail on pages 

18 et seq. 
The above described plan was developed from modifications 

of the procedure of the Virus Diagnostic Unit st the Central 
Laboratories, Department of Health, Toronto, used in the 
diagnosis of viral pneumonias of man. 
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The plan -. would only be economically feasible In areas 
shipping large numbers of cattle, e. g. Western Canada, where 
the identification of specific viral agents associated 1th 
enzootic pneumonia mi^ht enable vaccine to be developed capable 
of preventing the development of the postulated primary viral 
pneumonic foci ana consequently materially as? ntln" the 
resistance of cattle to opportunist bacterial pathogens associated 
with shipping fever. Gale (I960) personal communication, 1? 

currently engaged on the development of such a vaccine. 
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